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GRID CAMPAIGN

RANKS HIGH IN

HUSKER ANNALS

Pat Season Considered One
Of MOt jucceuiui tii

Nebraska History

ONLY TWO GAMES LOST

Pittsburg and Missouri Able
To Win; leam uea vauey

In Points Scored

By Jack Elliott

The scarlet-cla- d Cornhusker foot-

ball team just closed one of the
most successful seasons on the gridi-

ron in many years. The Nebraska
eleven piled op more points during
the season than any other Missouri
VaRey team and held their oppon-

ents to the lowest score among the
conference elevens.

Although the Huskers finished in
second place in the Valley they were
rated by critics all over the country
to be the strongest eleven in the
Valley conference and Middle West.
It was Nebraska's last year in the
Valley for next year will find the
Huskers playing in the newly formed
Big Six conference.

Iowa Drop Opener
The season started with a win

when the Iowa State Cyclones treked
down to the Husker stronghold to
open the season. The Nebraska
eleven was doped to beat the Iowans
badly but the Workman crew from
Ames threw a big surprise and held
tho Xebraskans to but six points.
In this rpening g?se the Beargmen
could r.r.t get started in the old Hus-
ker stylo and the playing was loose
and ratfgcJ.

Next week-en- d found Nebraska
invading the lair of the Missouri
Tiger. The Tiger eleven had beaten
Nebraska for two years and the
Scarlet-cla- d eleven was out for re-

venge. It was Missouri's Homec-

oming battle and the Tiger eleven
fought until the last inch of ground
had been gained and the referee's
whistle closed the game with Mizzou
leading by one point.

Crinnell Stingingly Defeated
Still stinging with the bitter de-

feat at the hands of Gwinn Henry's
crew, the Huskers pulled together
for the third Valley game of the
season, GrinnelL The Pioneers
proved to be easy pickings for the
Beargmen and a 58 to 0 score was
piled up before the referee ended
th massacre. This was the largest
football score in the conference all
teason. Glenn Presnell crossed the

came

the 21!
Baysinger, Syracuse quarter- -
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Cunningham 1$ Phased
With Polo Tournament

"I certainly to express my
appreciation for the fine way the
recent water polo tournament was
conducted," stated Cunning-
ham, assistant physical director
the Y. C. in
the recent inter-fraterni- ty polo
joust. "The fellows were all
in manner in which they re-

sponded and the affair off
in

GIRLS FROLIC AT

COSTUME PARTY

IN OLD ARMORY

Co-E- d Festival Will Be
Held Armory Under

W. S. Board

DANCING BEGINS AT SEVEN

Class Societies Will Present
Skits; Award Prizes for

Best Make-U- p

Tonight in the old Armory, is the
Girls' Cornhusker Costume party,
the annual frolic for all University
women, given under the auspices of
the Associated Women's Student
Board.

The party begins promptly at
o'clock, when dancing will start, to

music of the Merrymakers, an
orchestra composed entirely of girls.
The grand march during which the
costumes will be judged, will begin
at 7:45 o'clock, and Miss Mable

Clara Wilson, and Miss
aret McPhee will then award the
prizes.

There three prizes, given on
the basis the cleverest, the

and the prettiest co:un-es- .

he follow, and aUr
the rest the evening wi'.l b." gin
otr tn anrcing.

Mystic Present Slat
Mystic Fish will present a skit

called Merry Ruth
Diamond is the negro mammy,
There will be a clever chorus, and

(Continued on Page

Paul Good, Former
Rhodes Scholar Will

Read Verse Sunday
Mr. Good, Lincoln attor- -

and Rhodes scholar, will read to
university from the Oxford
Anthology of Mystic Verse Sunday
afternoon at Westminster

in the English language, and is in
pompous music, comparable to

chorale.

Thanksgiving Day
football circles,

Captain "Jug" Brown was at
helm of the Husker eleven dur--

ing the and played the
position of quarterback. "Jug"
came to Lincoln
where ha starred on ;li

for his four years of high
school. Under the tutelage
Coach "Jug" developed into
one the shiftiest quarterbacks in
the Valley conference. During his
senior year he was late getting

downs marked up for him and
he showed the Homecoming crowd
that packed the Aggie stadium
he could do in football world.

Presnell Wu Outstanding
Glenn Presnell, thundering Corn-hunk- er

halfback

year. He smashed, arove,
and to the

pinnacle of the football world.
He was selected captain oi me

Vollni fpnm and WSS

a

Pioneer goal line four times during North 14 street, 5 to 6
the contest and took the lead among o'clock.
the Valley scorers which he held Among his selections are
throughout the entire season. poems from William Blake, the

The next on the Nebraska eighteenth century author and
was the inter-section- al graver, who "touched the sky with

clash with the Syracuse Orange elev-- his finger," and Francis
from New York. The Orange Thompson, a Lancashire mystic, who

to Nebraska touted as one of j was, at various time, in a boot
the most powerful in the east. . shop, assistant to a bookseller, med-Hiule- rs

Trample Syracuse student, homeless vagabond, and
Out Memorial Stadium sod that even match-vend- er on the streets of

Saturday afternoon, Nebraska, rep- -
j
London. His "Hound Heaven,"

resenting the west in collegiate which Mr. Good will read, is con-k- u

completely trampled the Orange sidered one of the new great odes
ana won East-We- st conflict,
w o.
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To Coach Ernest E. Bearg, Corn-
husker football mentor whose
dreams of victorious Nebraska foot-
ball teams have inspired into his
men the highest degree of clean
sportsmanship, hard nlavimr and
Cornhusker fight. And to the Corn- -
husker football squad of 1928 which
has just closed a sucessful season,
we dedicate this special football
edition.

HUSKERS HAVE

FINE MATERIAL

Prospects for 1928 Season
Look Bright Despite

Fourteen Grads

TEAM LOSES FAST ENDS

Nebraska loses fourteen gridiron
warriors by graduation this year but
with the men returning to school
next fall and the coming sophomores
from "Choppy" Rhodes' freshmen
team this year, Coach Bearg will
have a host of good material from
which to build his 1928 Cornhusker
gridiron eleven.

Some of the best men ever turned
out at the Husker school leave the
fold this year. Such men as Glenn
Presnell, Oehlrich, Captain "Jug"
Brown, Randefs and many 'others
graduate in the spring, after their
three years on the Scarlet eleven.
But with such ball luggers as Clair
Sloan, "Bud" McBride, Farley, and
Witte to take the places of these
graduating veterans, the Nebraska
coaching staff will attempt to put a
winning team on the field for the
initial season in the Big Six.

Scherer Had Good Ends
In the line the Cornhusker foot-

ball mentor will have Cliff Ashburn,
Lewandowski and Still from this
year's squad and a host of promising
freshmen for the wing positions.
The graduation of Lee, Lawson,
Sprague, Shaner and L'ndell hits the
Husker camp the hardest in the line.
This season Coach Leo Scherer had a
fine array of wing-me- and from the
outlook of things the scarlet clad

(Continued on Page 2)

LIRS. ALDRIGH GIYFS

BINTS AT LUNCHEON

Nebraska Author Tells Cirla to
Write About Thing's They

Know Familiarly

"Write about what you know,"
advised Bess Streeter Aldrich, Ne- -
braska writer, who spok') informally
to a group of sixty-fiv- e university
.vomen at luncheon Thursday on
writing as a profession.

She illustrated her point with one
of her own first stories which dealt
with a millionaire's wife in the hills
of Vermont. She had never been
to Vermont and knew little of the
problems of a millionaire's wife. The
story travelled a long time before it
found a market. "But,' said Mrs.
Aldrich, "as soon as I began writing
about ordinary families with ordin
ary incomes and noisy children I
found an eager market"

Theta Sigma Phi Sponsor
Lambda chapter of Theta Sigma

Phi, honorary and professional
Journalistic sorority sponsored the

JD-- Brown, Presnell, Oehlrich and Rice and Walter Eckersall as an All- - luncheon. Mary Louise Freeman,
others? They upheld the American halfback. Presnell gained president of the organization pre--d

his last for sided and introduced the speaker,traditions of the Corn- - more ground during year
gfhool and lept the name of Nebraska than the renowned R- - The luncheon was followed by an

foremost In coUegialei (Continued on Page 12.) on Pp.ge 2)

Mentor

Coach Bearg came to Nebraska
from Illinois where he had estab-
lished his name as one of the Big
Ten's greatest backfield coach, tu- -

toring "Red" Grange during his
vears' on the Illini eleven. Bearer
has been at Nebraska three years
and during that time his ideals and
character have stamped him in the
minds of Nebraska students as a
gentleman of the highest calibre.

Athletic Board
Has Developed
Sports Program

The athletic board of control at
the University of Nebraska serves
as a supervising body for all the
matters that are concerned with "Ne-

braska athletics. Under its super-
vision comes all competition with
othPr institutions in the Missouri
Valley or outside the conference.

A complete system of intra-mur- al

sports has been instituted at Ne-

braska that rivals those of some of
the best colleges or universities of
the country. By this program of intra-

-mural sports, men at the Univer-
sity that are not Varsity material
can participate in all sports.

Last year one of the most success-
ful intra-mur- al basketball tourna-
ments was held on the floor of the
Coliseum and again this year an-

other cage tournament is being held.
Last year's tournament among the
Greeks was the most successful bas-

ketball meet ever held at the Hus
ker school.

Eight Make Up Board
The hoard is mflde up of eight

members. John K. Selleck is sec-

retary and treasurer and also busi-

ness manager of Nebraska athletics.
He has complete financial control of
all athletic divisions. Other mem-
bers of the board of control are;
Professor R. D. Scott, Herbert D.
G'sh, L. F. Seaton, John Gunderson,
Max Towle, T. J. Thompson and one
Nebraska alumnus.

Two impressive monuments stand
on the Nebraska campus, that have

(Continued on Page 2)

LITERARY CLUB GIYES PLA.

Palladian Society Presents Program
la Temple Tonight

The Palladian Literary society will
present the play, "Thursday Night,"
at a public meeting to be held to-- I
night at 8:30 o'clock in the Palladian
rooms on the third floor of the Tem-
ple. The program will also include
musical numbers.

Members of the society who are
in the Coleges of Agriculture and
Engineering will be in charge of the
P'OTram, with Richard Reed as
chairman.

Next 'Varsity Drag
Will Be December 16

"Varsity Drag," last varsity
party to be given before the
Christmas holidays, will be held
Friday, December 16, in the Col-

iseum. New features will be in-

augurated at this rarty according
to plans set forth at a meetin-- of
ti Varsity Party committee held
yesterday.

The College Club orchestra of
Omaha has been secured to furn-
ish the music. This orchestra con-

sists of nine pieces. A pony
chorus will furnish entertainment
during the intermisfiion.

Nebraska Schedules
Eight Games m 1928

Oct. 6 Iowa State at Ames.
Oct. 13 Montana State at Lin- -

coin.
Oct. 20 Syracuse at Syracuse.
Oct. 27 Missouri at Lincoln.
Nov. 3 Kansas at Lawrence.
Nov. 10 Oklahoma at Nor- -

man.
Nov. 17 Pittsburgh at Lin- -

coin.
Nov. 29 Kansas State at Lin- -

coin.

GREEK COUNCIL

APPROVES PLAN

OF CAR CONTROL

Inter-fraternit- y Body Will
Present Proposals to

Board of Regents

PARENTS MUST CONSENT

Registration of Cars Would
Be Required; Would

Limit Parking

Nebraska's Inter-fraterni- ty Coun-

cil Thursday evening approved the
report of its committee on restric-
tion of student automobiles which
provided for: (1) Registration of all
student cars, (2) Written permission
of parents for student cars, (3) Re-

striction of use of cars to sopho--
mores and above in school in good
standing and (4) Prohibition of
parking within campus area,

The plan as submitted to the
council will be suggested to the
Board of Regents as a remedy to
the present situation. Copies of the
report will be submitted to each
fraternity for approval or disap-
proval.

With definite announcement from
the university officials that regula-
tion will be started at the beginning
of the second semester, it is hoped
by the council that student action
will be accepted by them.

Regulations Approved
The regulations as submitted to

the council at their meeting were:
1. Registration of all student

cars, including those owned or op-

erated by Lincoln students, in the
office of the officer charged with
the enforcement of these rules. It
is also suggested that the registra-Continue- d

on Page 11.)

INTER-RACIA- L TEA

SERVED THURSDAY

Party Sponsored by Study Group Is
Given to Promote Harmony

Between Races

Two hundred and fifty university
women were served at the inter-- 1

racial tea given from 5 to 6 o'clock
Thursday in Ellen Smith Hall. The
tea was sponsored by the inter-raci- al

study group, of which Dorothy Nott
is the chairman, to promote better
understanding between the different
races on the campus.

Negro spirituals by a double quar
tette, Cleopatra Ross, Zanzey Hill,
Dorothy Dixon, Joy Conrad, Alberta
Martin, Katherine Thompson, Flor
ence Reed, and Thelma Hammond,
featured the program. Readings by
Mauiine Drayton and Joy Conrad.
violin solos by Alberta Martin and
Evelyn Battles, and a vocal solo by
Cleopatra Ross carried out the spirit
of negro art. Books on inter-raci- al

ou"stions were on 'display during the
.hour.

Miss Erma Appleby presided at
the tea table. Maurine Drayton,

anzey Hill, Mary Kinney, Dorulhy
Nott and Thelma Hammond were in

the receiving line.

PHI CHI THETA INITIATES

Professional Sorority Makes Miss
Heppner Honorary Member

First initiation services of Rho
chapter of Phi Chi Theta, profes
sional business administration soror-
ity, were held Wednesday evening at
the University Club. Dean Amanda
Heppner was made an honorary
member and seven women were in-

itiated.
Plans are now under way to estab-

lish a national employment service
which will not only benefit members,
but which will add to the research
work of the National Professional
Panhellen c association. Branch

'agencies nil be established in va-

rious cit.f V' where commercial posi-

tions are plentiful.
Girls initiated were: Hilma Ander-

son, 'St. Paul; Mary Elizabeth Ball,
Long Pine; Catherine Brown, Dead-woo- d,

S. D.; Janet McLcllan, Lin-

coln; Helen Ninger, Lincoln; Elea-

nor Paul, Lincoln; Emma Grace
I b'Connor, Elsie.

NEBRASKANS RALLY TODAY

FOR CORNHUSKER BANQUET

Annual Dinner Winds Up 1927 Gridiron Season; Brown Will
Present Football to Captain-Elec- t at Close of

Program Honoring Scarlet and Cream

CHANCELLOR AND GOVERNOR TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

John Curtis Will Be Toastmaster Again; Bobby Joyce, Coach
Bearg, Rhodes, and Schulte Will Speak; Houses

Close fables for Get-Togeth- er

Nebraska's annual Cornhusker banquet, honoring the
football team, will start at 5:45 o'clock this afternoon in the
Coliseum. Nebraska's 1928 captain will be announced at thebanquet.

Acting Chancellor Burnett and Governor Adam McMullen
will speak at the banquet, while John Curtis will act as toast-maste- r.

Mr. Curtis is connected with the State Railway com-
mission, and was toastmaster at the Cornhusker banquet lastyear.

John Brown, this year's football captain, will present the
captain-elec- t with a football, which will serve as an announce-
ment of the 1928 captain. Head Coach Ernest Bearg will intro-
duce all of the members of the team, and the men who haveplayed their last game for the University of Nebraska will be
called upon to deliver short talks.

GANDIDA SCORES

THURSDAY NIGHT

Miss H. Alice Howell Makes
Convincing Portrayal in

Title Role

PROLOGUE IS IMPRESSIVE

"Candida," George Bernard Shaw's
great play, was skillfully interpreted
by the University Players in its
first performance last evening in the
Temple Theater. Miss H. Alice
Howell made a convincing and dig-

nified Candida, and was splendidly
supported by the rest of the cast.
Theodore Diers, as the Rev. James
Morell, her husband, was exception-
ally strong in his role.

The prologue, a short Christmas
play, "Why the Chimes Rang," by
Elizabeth Apthorp McPadden, was
an impressive and beautiful per--

(Continued on Page 2)

Intra-Scho- ol

Sports Show
Development

Aside from putting Nebraska on
the map as one of the greatest ath-

letic producing institutions in the
country, Cornhusker football has
made possible a large inter-fraterni- ty

program, which has been con
tinually growing for the past few
years, giving an increasing number
of students a chance to participate
in athletics.

In addition to fraternity athletics,
a large ty program has
been planned, and several leagues
have been established. A system
of requiring that each military
science student answer questions re-

lative to previous athletic experience
has worked very successsfully in in-

teresting a large number in sports.
Aside from $10.00 entrance fees

for each fraternity that enters intra-(Continu-

on Page 2)

By Lucille Bauer
The Women's Athletic Association

through its division of Stadium con-

cessions does from two to five thou-

sand dollars worth of business an- -

the their

of the minutes
she holds place on the W. A.
executive board whole
year.

The duties of the concession man
ager call for an combination

talent, for she must be car-

penter, sales janitor, buyer
and the course of
the day.

the week before a
game a sans lorce must e

The most satisfactory method
sales women has been

to free admission and a candy
to all participating. A mini

mum of fifty women has been
for an adeau&te sales pro-

gram. names of the sell-

ing filed at the Student Activities
where a is made for

gate man at stadium to whom
they report.

Manager Places Order
Sometime previras to Saturday

morning the has met tht
salesmen of the various candy whole- -
salcrs and placed her order. In buy
ing, tne weainer icwcwt, aiia ine
size of the crowd is con-

sideration. A of nickel bars

Other addresses will be given by
Henry F. Schulte, head track coach,
and Freshman Coach

who will forecast the 1928
season for freshman football. Bob-
by Joyce, toastmaster of a Cornhus-
ker banquet three years ago, will
give the team his greetings.

Entertainment, in addition to
talks, will consist of music from the
U of N Collegians, and Beck's or-
chestra. Harriet Cruise Kemmer
will also sing a few numbers. The
team, coaches, and speakers will be
seated on the stage, and loudspeak-
ers will be used to amplify the voice
of the speakers. This is the first
year that the Cornhusker banquet

been held in the Coliseum, but
it is considered a better place, as it
will accommodate more

Cooperation of fraternities has
been given to the banquet, and all
fraternity houses will have closed

this evening so that their men
may attend the affair. Many fra-
ternities are refunding fifty cents to
men attending the banquet. The
tickets sell for one dollar, and a
limited number is still available at
Long's College Book store, C. D.
Hsyee' .ffice in tho Temple, or at
fraternity houses.

Nebraska coaches here for the
convention which starts Friday, De-
cember 9, will attend the Cornhus-
ker banquet.

W.A.A. Does Two to Five Thousand
Dollar Business on Candy at Games

found

FOSTER DISCUSSES

JESDS AND PRAYER

Student Mind Is Ready for Incarna
tion, Secretary Tells

Forum

"The student mind is now ready
for the turning back to the life of
Jesus and Incarnation," declared Dr.
Allyn K. Foster, secretary of the
board of education of Baptist
church, at the World Forum lunch-
eon, Wednesday noon. "In connec
tion with the life of Jesus, comes
the thought of prayer. Prayer is
the outreach of the whole being for
new levels of power."

The subject of the address by
on Page 2)

is always laid by to tempt the small
but ready change of the Knothole
club.

The sale of apples in the stands
was recently ruled out by the Ath- -

mission at the Thanksgiving game
over 1600 apples were sold in the
west stadium alone.

Sales Checked Carefully
After the game, by a specially de-

vised system of auditing, each sales-
girl's account is checked and bal-- t

anced. Few serious discrepancies
occur in spite of the rush and hurry

of necessity marks most of the
sales. The tables in the hallway are
in charge of members of the W. A.
A. executive board.

Unsold candy is stored in the sta-
dium until the game or brought
to the W. A. A. store in the Armory.
Uno.tened boxes of apples are usual-
ly returned to the firm for
while the Joose apples find ready)
sale in the W. A. A. store. ,

The end of the football season
does not end the manager's worries.
Her ingenuity is demanded to keep
the W. A. A. store functioning with
the greatest possible efficiency on
volunteer labor. After close of
the basketball season, uutrkd by
me o cnuoi iohiwitivi e--
gins to see the end of the major pnrt
of the work.

nually. Consider that in terms of )et". Board with whom the concetu
five anl ten cent sales and you have sion contract is signed. The rule,
the magnitude of concession however, does not prohibit sale
manager's responsibility. Appointed i at the tables in the hallway and dur-b- v

the president the Association ing first ten of inter- -

her A
during the
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of often
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